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Committee Meeting notes for August / September

Things might have slowed over the winter months but there has still been a 
lot of activity. The Boating Section members have made great progress with 
extending the boat shed and this is now painted and in use. The ex-NZR ticket box
from Picton has been repaired and is also in use at the flying site. Work on fitting 
out the container for ground level track loco storage is progressing with flooring 
poured, internal tracks fitted, roofing being installed and doors ready to be fitted. 
Re-alignment of the ground level track continues. The windmill has been repaired 
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and painted and now awaits installation at the north end of the raised track 
alongside the station building and water tank where it will further advertise the 
presence of our miniature railway system to passers-by. Grass cutting and weed 
spraying has also been carried out when weather permitted.

Train running has been fair and we have hosted visits for birthday parties 
and local playcentre groups which were well received. The boating pond is used 
by a lot of people apart from members during the week and thanks go to the 
members who keep it clean. Winds for yachting have been light at times, but it is 
good to see a large number of yachts and spectators. Flying at the Tua Marina site
has also continued with good numbers of members taking part.
 

We welcome new members Philip Sparrow (aero), Brian Mogford (aero), 
Michael Mason (engineering) and Stephen Tiplady (Aero) and wish them well in 
their time with MAMS.

We were saddened to learn of the deaths of two members - Murray Bown 
and Kerry Campbell. Our sincere sympathies and condolences go their families.

Nigel Wood
Secretary

Steam Section Meeting notes for June 20th.

A pleasant evening of fellowship and discussion, with projects on the table.

Lawrence Brehaut had one of the driving wheels for the 7 1/4”g NZR ‘Q’ he is
building. He made the pattern for the wheels, which were cast in Timaru, and is at 
the stage of boring the crank pin holes using a jig. He plans to broach key ways to 
the axles and fit wheel balance weights when crank pin holes have been bored in 
all wheels. Steel tyres were shrunk on the wheel casting. Lawrence had also 
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brought along an old spare parts catalogue for a Garrett under-type steam lorry 
which was interesting to look through.

Nigel had one of the cylinders for his Simplex which required sleeving 
because of extensive pitting in the casting. It has been an interesting learning 
experience.

Win Holdaway had made T-slot edge clamps some years ago to secure 
plates for milling on the top surfaces. 
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Brent Coburn had the boiler for his 2” Burrell Traction Engine which passed 
the hydraulic retest and he is now in the process of re-assembling. He has found 
that a number of screw holes in different parts need rethreading because of wear.

Jim Acott is getting plans drawn up for his loco frames and intends getting 
these cut out commercially by high-pressure water-jet.

Patrick Robinson has been working on his daughter’s fishing boat and the 
engine is working well.

The Vintage Car Club had organised an open day for Sunday 27th August, 
Daffodil Day, to raise funds for the Cancer Society, and we were requested to give 
train rides during the day as part of the fund raising.

Win talked about jobs to be done and the priorities that needed to be 
considered - e.g. Truss bridge upgrade, container to be finished, windmill to be 
repaired, ground level track re-alignment which is ongoing, water reticulation to be 
completed. There is plenty to keep us busy as well as routine grounds 
maintenance.
 
The evening finished at 9.30pm

Nigel

Obituary – Ken McIntyre
Ken McIntyre was born on12 May 1938 in Dunedin. His parents were 

Florence Mable McIntyre and Allan Leslie McIntyre.
He was educated at Forbury Primary School, Macandrew Intermediate

then King Edward Technical College – high school.
He did his apprenticeship as a Fitter & Turner at Dunedin Engineering and 

Steel.  He picked Dunedin Engineering & Steel as they offered an apprenticeship 
as a F&T whereas others only offered fitter. This included 4 years of night school 
at King Edward Technical College – now Otago Polytechnic. He stayed at Dunedin
Engineering & Steel until December 1959.

Gilbarco 1960 – 1961.  Working all over Otago & Southland working at oil 
company installations.

1962 J F Hargraves – terminated due to lack of work.
1962 – 1963 – Post Office doing mechanical engineering work.
1964 – 1967 – Ministry of Works – Green Island, working on earthmoving 

plant and machinery, lifts, boilers, building services around the Dunedin area.  
1967 -1982 NZED Otematata as Fitter and Turner then was promoted to 

Maintenance Supervisor. Included Benmore, Aviemore and Waitaki Power 
Stations. He was responsible for all the steel and concrete structures, on Benmore
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Dam, spillway and powerhouse. That also included things like the compressors, 
water pumps, pressure accumulators , air receivers and pipe work, overhead 
cranes, hydraulic rams and gates, supervision of work done on all turbines and 
generators. Varied work on the AC+DC converter station (sending power to the 
North Island) much of the work classified.

Responsible for the training of Apprentices, Tradesmen Engineering Cadets, 
general labourers.

After the restructuring of the Waitaki Valley power stations , he became 
Acting Inspector for all the Waitaki Valley power stations from Ohau A to the 
Waitaki Power Station and was responsible for all engineering services to the 
Otematata Township for many years.

Sept 1982 - moved to Blenheim to work for the Marlborough Electric Power 
Board , supervising the engineering work on  the building of the 2 new Branch 
power stations, and also supervised  the rebuild of the Waihopai Power  Station  
and much other varied work.

Retired in 1992. 
Ken was a member of the Otago Model Engineering Society from the age of 

15 in 1953 and was a life member. In 1982 he joined the Marlborough Associated 
Modellers after moving to Blenheim where he was an active member serving on 
the committee and as club President, also becoming a life member.

As a member of OMES and MAMS Dad built many models:
He started out with tether cars and tether boats back in the spark ignition days.  
Then early radio control boats. 10 or 15 plywood boats of various kits with spark 
ignition, diesel, glow plug – one still survives – Diana.
10 or 11 tether racing cars.  2-3 were destroyed over the years.  8 or so still 
survive, and most are in running condition.
60” scale Coast guard cutter
Jet Boat – scale Hamilton boat/jet unit
Shulter Helibaby Helicopter – a home-built copy
Hunslet diesel shunter
3.5cc K&B outboard
U Boat with water & compressed air tanks
8 steam locos from G gauge to 7 ¼ gauge
Tesla Turbine installed in 5” gauge steam loco as an experiment
Steam Tug – Seaway
Stirling engine – Fishing boat
Electric Fishing boat
1905 Gnome rotary engine ¼ scale built from scratch
7 or 8 Stirling hot air engines.

As well as helping many others build or maintain their boats and locos over 
the years, he spent many hours helping with grounds maintenance and projects at 
Brayshaw Historic Park and in giving train rides with his locomotives on the 
miniature railway.
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 With his bowler hat and peacock feather, he was a 
familiar sight at many model engineering clubs around 
New Zealand.

He is survived by his wife, Fione, and family members
(who provided the information about Ken's life).
 

Boating report
I haven’t been boating for so long now it’s a wonder I can find my way there. There
has been regular activity on the pond with some quite good days sailing. I’ve even 
seen guys standing in the new boat shed, keeping dry while their boats are on the 
pond.
Pond cleaning, yes it’s that time again! This is planned for mid October, an email 
will be sent when a date is confirmed. 

The

boatshed extension has been completed and it is looking quite smart, there is a 
work bench in there and room for storage. A new area in front of the shed has 
been concreted and makes for a nice place to sit and relax while enjoying the 
activity on the pond. Thanks to all who put time and effort and materials towards 
the project.
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A snippet from a new member;
As a relatively new comer to the boating scene I have been really impressed with 
how friendly, accommodating and helpful the other members have been. They 
have always been generous with their advice and assistance, sharing various bits 
and pieces to allow me to stay afloat. It's a great group to belong to and in due 
course I hope to join the slope flyers so I can eventually tap into their knowledge 
so I too can take to the sky's. Meanwhile I'm looking forward to a long and fruitful 
association with both groups.

 At the moment I'm still working on my sailing skills - tweaking my yacht and trying 
to hone my sailing skills. Hopefully one day I might even manage to beat these 
guys to the finish line in one of our regular yacht races!
Terry Stevens
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Mike and Joel Porter have completed their new Starlet, ‘Wasp’ it looks good and is 
a nice addition to the fleet.
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Flying section report
Welcome to new members Philip Sparrow and Brian Mogford, and welcome 

back to Stephen Tiplady after a few years away, I hope you enjoy your time with 
MAMS. Membership is looking very good at the moment although a few members 
have not paid this years subs, we have approximately 34 members in the flying 
section, with 22 in Boating and 26 Engineering.

The Wednesday Slope soaring has started again, with 6 flyers turning out for
the first evening. More on that in the Soaring section below, which I have asked 
Rex to contribute as there is such an interest in soaring at the moment.
There is a lot of interest among our members in gliding members at the moment, 
with 10 flyers turning out at one session recently. It is great to see our members 
getting together with a common interest to have fun and sharing their knowledge. 
A bit of friendly competition and set goals is a great way to improve flying skills.
Because the Glider flyers are now a large group they have been flying outside the 
normal club flying times so as not to disrupt other members, and they also fly NDC
(National Decentralised Competition) which requires certain events to be flown 
within certain dates and some competitions require exact flight times. If they have 
a competition or a meeting planned they will put out an email to let other members 
know. This is not to say they have exclusive right to the field but only to let you 
know that if you were expecting to go for a quiet flight on your own outside normal 
club flying times you may be disappointed. As Rex says below in the Soaring 
section, communication is the key, if you really want to fly then talk to the other 
fliers there and work in together. As always we want all our members to be able to 
enjoy the flying and share knowledge and have fun with each other. Respect and 
consideration for each other makes for a friendly and enjoyable club atmosphere.
The weekend power fliers have not had the numbers we are seeing in gliding but 
there have been days with 6 or 8 fliers, lots of friendly chatter as well as flying, and
the occasional oops (my Seagull Challenger got a bit bent). It is good to see the 
new members getting out and involved and learning new skills. With a variety of 
models out on any given day, from electric to glow or petrol powered and from 
gliders to racy planes there should be someone to help the new members out.
The stolen Club caravan was found over in Stoke, with the interior had been 
stripped out and the door missing. It is not worth the cost of recovery and would be
no good to us now anyway.
Have fun, fly safely.
Carl M.

The Soaring Section
With the advent of daylight saving the slope soaring season is upon us
 and Wednesday evening saw a gentle start for the half dozen enthusiasts who 
fronted up at the appointed meeting place (the rifle range car park) at 5:30. 
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Things have changed a bit at Meadowbank, with a sizeable dwelling under 
construction on top of the ridge adjacent to the top dressing strip that we normally 
fly from. That has meant some changes to gates and fence lines with a temporary 
fence forcing us to park and walk the last 50 metres or so this first week - horrors, 
what an imposition, not being able to drive to the slope site! No doubt a return to 
the normal comfortable drive to the top will eventuate in due course.

MAMS Slope flyers, Peter Smith, Phil Elvy, Rex Ashwell, Carl McMillan, Philip
Gibison (absent was Phil Sparrow recovering his model).The perfect brisk easterly

wind from earlier in the day had dropped to a mere zephyr by the time we were
ready to fly, but that proved just enough to provide smooth flying for the collection
of Radians and Phoenixes that were soon floating serenely along the face of the

ridge. The weak lift ran out about 70 or 80 metres above us so we had six models
in quite a restricted area which kept everyone on their toes. There was only one
mid-air but, as everyone was flying at similar speeds, no damage was done and

both continued flying after momentary recoveries. We put in about an hour of
continuous flying, perhaps not the rough and tumble combat flying that used to
occur a few years ago, but just a nice easy way for a relatively inexperienced

bunch to get the season underway.
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Most club members probably don’t yet realise that we have an increasing number 
of soaring enthusiasts in MAMS who take the opportunity to get together at times 
chosen to avoid clashing with the normal club activities. A few of us fly on 
Wednesday mornings, provided the weather is suitable, picking the day between 
the traditional mid-week club days. We have also been flying on some Saturday 
afternoons and frequently fly the NDC (National Decentralized Competitions) on 
those days, with the best turnout so far being ten pilots. Naturally we would be 
only too pleased to have anyone interested come along and join in. If you want to 
know more you can e-mail me mailto:rex.ashwell@xtra.co.nz. or phone me on 
5788385. You don’t need to own a flash model or be a superior pilot to enjoy 
yourself soaring. Also, if you are a power model flyer and want to fly on those days
mentioned, please be aware that there is plenty of sky to share, provided we each 
understand and allow for what the other party is doing - communication is the key.
Rex.

NOTE - NZ Model Flier's World is now available for issue at both Blenheim and 
Picton libraries.
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure

Ordinary Member (all Sections)                S55.00
Family membership                                   $60.00
Junior Member                                          $35.00
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) $35.00

Life Member Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary

Membership fee: 
Engineering -    Boating   -   Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional 

annual fee of:  Senior $75, Junior $20, and Family $80, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. New members 

joining after 1
st

 January can be charged a full year fee and they will be recorded 
as financial members of the 2017/18 year.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give 
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs. 
 

SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00

Subscription Policy:   Financial membership shall cease if the required 
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July.  Non-financial members 
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their 
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter. 

(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2017 
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2018/2019 year)

Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom. 
Anyone  not  wishing  to  renew their  membership  please  let  the  treasurer,  or  a
committee member, know. If any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.

Publication  dates:  1st week  of  February, April, June, August,  October, and
December.
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the  December
issue to the editor a few days before the end of November.
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